College & Career Class - Kevin & Brigitte Godin - Room 210

Description - This class is for college students. They typically study different books of the Bible and also will work through world view topics as well.
Current Study = Hebrews

Blueprints Class - Mike DeLong - Rooms 202-203

Description - This class is composed of primarily couples with school age children. They typically study different books of the Bible and will also study specific topics as well.
Current Study = Book Study - “Love & Respect”

Cornerstone Class - Johnny Carroll - Fellowship Center

Description - This class has a wide range of ages from college to senior adults. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Explore the Bible” which is a study that leads participants through books of the Bible.
Current Study = Explore the Bible - Isaiah

Harvest Class - David Anderson - Room 204

Description - This class is primarily couples that are “empty nesters” - no children at home. They use the LifeWay curriculum “The Gospel Project” with an emphasis on the storyline of the entire Bible.
Current Study = The Gospel Project - Jesus the Savior

Gateway Class - Robin Davidson - Room 146

Description - This class is primarily couples that are “empty nesters” - no children at home. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Bible Studies for Life” which applies Biblical truths for everyday life.
Current Study = Bible Studies for Life Curriculum

Lighthouse Class - Susan Walcher - Room 207

Description - This class has a range of people from couples to singles. They use the curriculum “Masterwork” which presents both current and classic works of respected Christian authors in a Bible study format.
Current Study = Masterwork Curriculum

Redeemed Class - Randy Reynolds & Phil Hunt - Conference Room

Description - This class is primarily couples with a wide range of ages. They study different books of the Bible.
Current Study = Leviticus
FaithRiders Class - Coy Jennings - Room 213
   Description - This is a class primarily made up of our motorcycle ministry. They study different books of the Bible, current events, and look for various ways to serve in our community. Current Study = Various books of the Bible

Bridge-Builders Class - Gene Tice - Room 211
   Description - This class is composed of couples with school age children and “empty nesters”. They typically study through different books of the Bible and will do topical studies from time to time as well.
   Current Study = 1 & 2 Peter

Single’s Class - Michael Plinsky & Kyle Brown - Room 208
   Description - This class is designed for singles ranging in age from 23-39. They typically study through different books of the Bible and will do topical studies from time to time as well.
   Current Study = Book Study - “The Holiness of God”

Selah Class - Mike McMillin - Choir Room
   Description - This is a class primarily made up of our worship choir. They typically study through different books of the Bible and topical studies from time to time as well.
   Current Study = Acts

Women’s Class - Deborah Petty - Room 206
   Description - This class is made up of women of all ages. They typically study through books of the Bible and will do topical studies from time to time as well.
   Current Study = Book Study - “Intimacy with the Almighty”

Koinonia Class - Marilyn Williams - Room 139
   Description - This class is made up of senior adult women. They typically study through different books of the Bible and topical studies from time to time as well.
   Current Study = Explore the Bible - Isaiah

10:30 Hour:

Nearly & Newlywed Couples- Jeff & Shawnna LeDuc and Jacob & Allie Lingo- Room 204
   Description - This class is made up of younger couples who are engaged or newly married.
2x2 Class - Sam & Rebekah Snodgrass - **Room 206**

Description - This class is made up of younger couples with preschool children. They typically study topics related to marriage and parenting and what the Bible has to say to young families as well as working through books of the Bible.

**Current Study = The Sermon on the Mount**

Common Ground Class - Mark Burton - **Room 208**

Description - This class is made up of younger and median adult couples with preschool and school aged children. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Explore the Bible” which is a study that leads participants through books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Explore the Bible - Proverbs**

Foundations Class - Jim Travis - **Room 205**

Description - This class has a wide range of people from couples to single adults. They study different books of the Bible and will do topical studies from time to time as well.

**Current Study = Revelation**

Fellowship Class - David Welch - Fellowship Center

Description - This class is composed of couples and single adults that are “empty nesters”. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Explore the Bible” which is a study that leads participants through books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Explore the Bible - Isaiah**

Truth Class - Raymond Crumley - **Rooms 202-203**

Description - This class is composed of couples and single adults that are “empty nesters”. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Explore the Bible” which is a study that leads participants through books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Explore the Bible - Isaiah**

Logos Class - Damon Musick - **Room 209**

Description - This class is composed of couples with preschool and/or school aged children. They typically study through different books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Acts**

Rooted Class - Ben Bauer - **Room 210**

Description - This class is composed of couples of various ages. They typically study through different books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Hebrews**

Men’s Class - Mike Lewis - **Room 146**

Description - This class is a senior adult men’s class. They study through different books of the Bible.

**Current Study = Hebrews**
Friendship Class - Denny Aho - **Room 144**

*Description* - This is a senior adult class composed of couples and single adults. They use the LifeWay curriculum “Explore the Bible” which is a study that leads participants through different books of the Bible.

*Current Study* - *Explore the Bible - Isaiah*

Rainbow Class - Lucille Sewell - **Room 143**

*Description* - This is a senior adult women’s class. They use the LifeWay curriculum “The Gospel Project” with an emphasis on the story line of the entire Bible.

*Current Study* - *The Gospel Project - Jesus the Savior*